are deficent in ability to play the part of citizens of the Commonwealth.?How to manage that for them, also, the undefined but powerful influence of a social life may be provided, the form and manner being adapted to the special requirements of men of abnormal individual peculiarity.
3. In the third connection?"What is insanityf'?The insane man commands attention as regards the relation he bears?To his fellows?To himself?To his own organism?
To his forbears and descendants.
The "insane" man as regards his fellmcs.?There is an obligation laid on every man by the fact of his being in life at all, to make the best of himself, to use his relation with external things recognised through his organism, for his selfculture. In the self-conduct evolved by him in the course of his training he, insensibly it may be, but widely, influences the self-training of his tellows. He, to a certain extent, supplies material by which they carry out their self-culture, 
